SOLIDARITY doesn’t take a vacation -- but Union families do!

NO MATTER HOW YOU TRAVEL - PLANE, TRAIN, BUS, BOAT OR CAR - YOU CAN GET THERE BY SUPPORTING A UNION WORKER!

Greyhound and Trailways are represented by ATU and UTU!

The Norwegian Cruise Lines ship “Pride of America” employs Unionized workers.

Amtrak and most Passenger rail lines in the Northeast are represented either by the Teamsters, ATU, UTU or TWU.

Hertz, Avis, Budget, National are all represented in many locations.

Airlines are almost all or partially unionized. The Teamsters, Machinists, Communication Workers and Transit Workers Union all represent airline workers. Both the Pilots and Flight Attendants have associations as well. Don’t forget that many of the concessions at the Airport are Union. So when you buy that last-minute snack before your flight you are supporting Union families too!

Once you decide on your Vacation Destination be sure to check out UniteHERE’s Union Hotel Guide at www.hotelworkersrising.org/hotelguide/ to find a Union Hotel.

Winter in the Northwest can sometimes extend into Spring! Here are some suggestions for Fun in the Sun this Spring Break:

HAWAII: ILWU local 142 has contracts with 27 hotels and 24 Golfcoursess throughout Hawaii! Go to www.ilwulocal142.org for more information.

LAS VEGAS: Many of the Hotels and Casino in Vegas are unionized. Stay at Aria, Bally’s, Caesars, Excalibur, Flamingo, Four Season’s, Golden Nugget, Harrah’s, Hilton, Luxor, Mandalay Bay, Mirage, MGM, New York New York, Paris, Planet Hollywood, Stratosphere, Treasure Island and the Wynn to name a few!

CALIFORNIA and FLORIDA: Did you know Mickey Mouse is a Teamster? Disneyland in Anaheim and Disneyworld in Orlando are both Unionized. In fact all of the attractions and hotels in the main park areas are Union. California Adventures, The San Diego Zoo and Safari Park are both Union too!